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Rex is a Principal at HBK CPA’s and Consultants and leads the HBK  
Dealership Solutions Group.  He began practicing as a CPA in 1984 and has 
spent over 20 years focusing on serving dealers and their dealerships.  
Since 1987, Rex has focused his practice entirely on dealers and their 
dealerships. Rex’s specialty areas include valuations of dealerships; merger 
and acquisition including negotiating financing and due diligence; litigation 
support services; forensic accounting; economic, operational and 
management consulting; estate planning; research and planning taxation; 
general business and financial consulting; and dealership accounting, 
operations and management.  He gained dealer industry experience as the 
CFO of a multi-line dealer group for three years and later as the GM and CFO 
of a different dealership group.  Rex graduated from the University of 
Indianapolis in 1984 with a Bachelor of Arts degree in accounting and 
business administration and an Associate of Science degree in computer 
technology.  Over the years he has authored several publications and has 
spoken nationally at numerous seminars and conferences throughout the 
U.S. on a variety of topics relating to dealerships.  Rex is a current member 
of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, Indiana CPA 
Society and National Association of Certified Valuation Analysts.  He is past-
president of the CPA Auto Dealer Consultants Association and currently 
leads the Dealership Industry Group of the BDO Alliance.  Rex served many 
years as Chairman of the Board of Directors of Volunteers of America of 
Indiana.
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Jordan Baierl is a Manager with the HBK Dealership Solutions group, who specializes 
in tax, advisory and other consulting services for dealer clients across the country. 
Jordan works out of the firm’s Pittsburgh, PA office, but enjoys traveling to various 
geographical markets to serve dealers. Jordan is a graduate of Virginia Polytechnic 
Institute and State University (commonly known as Virginia Tech) in Blacksburg, VA, 
where he received both a BS and Master’s in Accounting. Jordan began his career as 
an Audit Associate, where he assisted with the completion of financial statement 
audits for both privately-owned and publicly traded companies in the manufacturing 
and government contracting industries. 

Jordan also worked as an Accounting Manager with Baierl Automotive. After Baierl 
Automotive sold to Lithia Motors, in addition to his other duties Jordan assisted the 
general manager with forecasting, benchmarking and reviewing store performance 
during weekly and monthly store meetings. 

Jordan has worked on a wide variety of client solutions with HBK, including but not 
limited to tax planning and preparation, financial statement preparation and review, 
store performance and control reviews, expense and margin benchmarking, buy/sell 
support and assistance with manufacturer dealer candidate applications. Jordan is 
passionate about the dealership industry and loves working together with people to 
solve complex problems. 

Jordan successfully completed the National Automobile Dealers Association (NADA) 
Dealer Academy Training Program, a year-long, intensive program focusing on each 
dealership department, as well as leadership and financial success. 





Timeline of PPP Program 

• March 27 – President signs Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and 
Economic Security Act (CARES) bill

• April 2 – SBA released its Interim Final Rules for program 
and updated Borrower Application Form and Lender 
Application Form

• April 3 – Small businesses and sole proprietorships can 
apply through eligible financial institutions

• April 10 – Independent contractors and self-employed 
individuals can apply through eligible financial institutions 



Recap of Loan Details

• Maturity – 2 years 
• Interest Rate- 1% 
• Deferral Period – 6 months 
• No collateral or personal guarantees 
• No closing fees 
• No prepayment penalties 
• Forgiveness provisions : At least 75% of the forgiven amount must 

have been used for payroll, headcount changes, salaries and 
wages decrease 

• Amount forgiven non-taxable at federal level 



Recap of Loan Details

• Allowable Use of Funds 
– Payroll costs 
– Continuation of group health care benefits under family, medical or 

sick leave, including premiums 
– Employee wages
– Interest on mortgage (which does not include prepayments) incurred 

prior to covered period 
– Rent (including rent under a lease agreement) 
– Interest on other debt obligations incurred prior to cover period 
– Utilities: electricity, gas, water, transportation, telephone, internet



What have we received clarification on this week? 

• SBA PPP FAQs (most recently updated April 8) 
The Small Business Administration (SBA), in consultation with the Department of the 
Treasury, intends to provide timely additional guidance to address borrower and lender 
questions concerning the implementation of the Paycheck Protection Program (PPP), 
established by section 1102 of the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security Act 
(CARES Act or the Act).  This document will be updated on a regular basis. 

Borrowers and lenders may rely on the guidance provided in this document as SBA’s 
interpretation of the CARES Act and of the Paycheck Protection Program Interim Final 
Rule. The U.S. government will not challenge lender PPP actions that conform to this 
guidance,1 and to the PPP Interim Final Rule and any subsequent rulemaking in 
effect at the time



What have we received clarification on this week? 

• What period do I use to calculate my average payroll 
costs? 
– Either previous 12 months or from calendar year 2019 
– January 1, 2020 – February 29, 2020 if new business (weren’t 

in existence from February 15, 2019 through June 15, 2019) 

• 8 Week Coverage Period 
– The eight-week period begins on the date the lender makes 

the first disbursement of the PPP loan to the borrower.  The 
lender must make the first disbursement of the loan no later 
than ten calendar days from the date of loan approval.



What have we received clarification on this week? 

• Number of employees 
– Can use average employment over same time period used in 

calculating average payroll costs for purposes of applying an 
employee-based size standard 

• I make payments to independent contractors that perform 
some tasks that I would otherwise hire an employee to 
perform the tasks. Can I include as payroll costs? 
– No – Early interpretations of the legislation led us to believe we 

would be able to, but SBA guidance has clarified



What have we received clarification on this week? 

• Is the $100,000 limit per employee on wages alone or 
inclusive of the benefits and retirement plan 
contributions
– Cash compensation not to include retirement plan 

contributions, and health premiums
• Federal taxes and how they impact calculations

– Payroll costs are not reduced by taxes imposed on an 
employee and required to be withheld by the employer, but 
payroll costs do not include the employer’s share of payroll 
tax



Loan Forgiveness – 1106 CARES Act 

• Forgiveness cannot exceed principal
• May apply to amounts spent within the 8-week period following 

origination for:
– Payroll (using same definition as in Section 1102)
– Interest payment on any mortgage incurred prior to 2/15/2020
– Rent on any lease in force prior to 2/15/2020
– Payments on any Utility (electricity, gas, water, transportation, 

telephone, or internet) for which service began prior to 2/15/2020
• Not more than 25 percent of the loan forgiveness amount may be 

attributable to nonpayroll costs.



Loan Forgiveness – 1106 CARES Act 

• Potential Reductions to Forgiveness 
– Headcount of full time-equivalents 

• If the number of average monthly FTE’s was reduced in the covered period (8 
weeks following origination date) compared to the average monthly 
employees between 2/15/2019 and 6/30/2019 OR 1/1/2020-2/29/2020 
(based on the applicant’s election)

– Reduction in Wages and Salaries 
• If the employee’s wage/salary was decreased during the covered period (8 

weeks following the origination date) by greater than 25%, compared to the 
most recent full quarter of which the employee was employed prior to the 
covered period

– EIDL Emergency Advance 
• The amount awarded is deducted from the forgiveness



Loan Forgiveness – 1106 CARES Act 

• Potential Reductions to Forgiveness 
– Rehiring is permitted

• Reductions in employment or wages/salaries occurring 
between February 15, 2020 and ending 30 days after the 
enactment of the CARES Act (April 26, 2020) shall not 
reduce the amount of loan forgiveness if the borrower 
eliminates the reduction by June 30, 2020

• Loan Forgiveness 
– Lender will calculate and approve
– Documentation  





Economic Injury Disaster Loans 

• Emergency Advance
– Not currently meeting original 3 day advertised turnaround 
– “advance of up to $10,000” 
– “will be made available within days of a successful application” 
– Does not need to be repaid 

• Application Process 
– Online 
– Business information including ownership information, revenues and cost of 

sales for twelve months prior to January 31, 2020, generic questions 
– Website states application takes around 2 hours but can be completed in 

less time with current online version 



Other SBA Debt Relief

• SBA Express Bridge Loans
– Only if you have a relationship with SBA express lender 
– Access up to $25,000 quickly 
– Repaid in full or in part by proceeds from EIDL Loan 

• SBA Debt Relief 
– 7(a), 504, and microloans 

• Current loans – SBA will pay the principal, interest, and fees for a 
period of six months 

• New loans issued prior to September 27, 2020 – same benefit 



CARES 2

• White House Administration seeking an additional 
$251B in funding for the PPP program due to high 
levels of demand in the first week of the program 

• House would like to attach additional funding for state 
and local governments as well as hospitals

• Sources have reported that next stimulus deal will 
likely contain additional $1 Trillion in emergency relief 



Be aware of Economic Nexus during this time.

More dealers doing more with customers who never go to the 
dealership.

NJ has announced a temporary waiver relative to telecommuting.



Prepare for the lawsuits that will follow this crisis

The extended leave acts could trigger lawsuits.

OSHA claims are a real possibility as well



Economists, including Former Fed Chief Bernanke, 
see a recession coming…a bad year ahead…no quick recovery

How will (potentially) single-digit oil impact
the economy…your industry…your customers…your business?

How will jobless claims and increased unemployment impact
the economy…your industry…your customers…your business?

How will factory closures impact
the economy…your industry…your customers…your business?



Addressing Cash Flow Needs 
During this Crisis

Cash Flow Budgets and Forecasts are CRITICAL
- 12 month forecast
- 13 week forecast



Call your lenders

Call your local economic development agency

Restructure your payroll

Call your vendors

Call your customers

Evaluate your expenditures

Convert assets into cash

Look for any relief measures enacted by your state



Real estate 

Life insurance loans

Lines of credit

Retirement plans

Restructure owner compensation

Low interest/no interest credit cards

Factor your receivables



Review your BIC coverage

Contact your P&C carrier

Look at your employee classifications for work compensation rates

Take advantage of your floorplan lender’s deferral and other programs



Not remitting payroll taxes

Not remitting sales taxes

Not remitting retirement plan contributions



You Have Questions?

• We want to answer YOUR specific questions in 
live webinar next Thursday.

• Send your questions to vramun@hbkcpa.com

mailto:vramun@hbkcpa.com
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